SI-1: Electronic circuit and Labview programme to synchronize two switches

SI-2: ESTASI-MS detection of proteins in gel with the help of a plastic cover patterned with holes
The gel fixed on a piece of plastic plate patterned with holes was used for electrophoresis.
Cytochrome c solution (1 µl, 0.2 mg/ml) was deposited on the gel strip. The electrophoresis was performed for 10 min (300 V, 1 mA) with an EPS 3501 XL power supply (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Sweden). Afterwards, the gel was washed briefly with water for ESTASI-MS analysis of proteins. Shown as figure SI-2, cytochrome c was detected; indicating that ESTASI-MS also worked when a plastic cover patterned with holes was fixed on the gel. drilled with holes for filling acidic buffer. The ions were generated by ESTASI when a pulsed positive high potential (6.5 kV) was applied to the electrode. The label shows the charge states.
SI-3: Spatial resolution of gel ESTASI-MS
d= 0.5mm
Insulating plate
Insulating plate MKWVTFISLLLLFSSAYSRGVFRRDTHKSEIAHRFKDLGEEHFKGLVLIAFSQYLQQCPFDEHVKLVNELTEFA  KTCVADESHAGCEKSLHTLFGDELCKVASLRETYGDMADCCEKQEPERNECFLSHKDDSPDLPKLKPDPNTL  CDEFKADEKKFWGKYLYEIARRHPYFYAPELLYYANKYNGVFQECCQAEDKGACLLPKIETMREKVLASSAR  QRLRCASIQKFGERALKAWSVARLSQKFPKAEFVEVTKLVTDLTKVHKECCHGDLLECADDRADLAKYICDN  QDTISSKLKECCDKPLLEKSHCIAEVEKDAIPENLPPLTADFAEDKDVCKNYQEAKDAFLGSFLYEYSRRHPEY  AVSVLLRLAKEYEATLEECCAKDDPHACYSTVFDKLKHLVDEPQNLIKQNCDQFEKLGEYGFQNALIVRYTR  KVPQVSTPTLVEVSRSLGKVGTRCCTKPESERMPCTEDYLSLILNRLCVLHEKTPVSEKVTKCCTESLVNRRPC  FSALTPDETYVPKAFDEKLFTFHADICTLPDTEKQIKKQTALVELLKHKPKATEEQLKTVMENFVAFVDKCCA  ADDKEACFAVEGPKLVVSTQTALA Scheme SI-4. Sequence of bovine serum albumin. The amino acid residues in red colour were identified by the IEF-ESTASI-MS from 4 places of the gel (cathode, anode, pH = 5.8 and pH = 6.2). The identification sequence coverage from these 4 places was found as 74%. Scheme SI-5. Sequence of bovine serum albumin. The amino acid residues in red colour were identified by the IEF-MALDI-MS from 4 places of the gel (cathode, anode, pH = 5.8 and pH = 6.2). The identification sequence coverage from these 4 places was found as 47%. Scheme SI-6. Sequence of bovine serum albumin. The amino acid residues in red colour were identified by the OFFGEL IEF-ESI-MS from 4 places of the gel (cathode, anode, pH = 5.8 and pH = 6.2). The identification sequence coverage from these 4 places was found as 48%. polyacrylamide gel (pH 4-7) and then analysed by ESTASI-MS. Shown as figure SI-7, the myoglobin and cytochrome c were detected from the complex protein mixture by an ion trap mass spectrometer after IEF separation. 3 mass spectra obtained from other places of the gel were also displayed. The identification of proteins in these 3 mass spectra is impossible with the lowresolution ion trap mass spectrometer and without powerful gas phase fragmentation strategy for protein ions and special data analysis software. Besides, the spatial resolution of IEF is not enough to completely fractionate all the proteins in the complex Escherichia coli extract. Several proteins may be present in one fraction, and each mass spectrum can be obtained from several proteins.
SI-4: Peptides identified from BSA digest by IEF-ESTASI-MS
However, it is clear that the proteins separated from a complex sample can be in-situ ionised from the gel. With the development of other technologies, such as high resolution MS, gas phase fragmentation of protein ions and data analysis software, the gel-ESTASI-MS has an attractive application potential in top-down proteomics. 
